
Scottish Heritage USA, Inc. awards $18o30000

in grant funds to five recipients in 2017
1. The National Trust for Scotland (NTS)

$6,800.00 for two projects:
A. F alkl and P al ac e - B e e ke ep ing int er pre t ation

$3,800.00
The Falkland Palace in Fife is a masterpiece of

1 6tr' century Scottish architecture with a rich and fasci-
nating history. Built by James [V and James V, the pal-
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ace followed the rise and fall ofthe Stuart dynasty and
was a favored hunting lodge of Mary Queen of Scots.

The Palace has historic links withJohn Gedde, the
firstbeekeeperto keep bees inwoodenhives instead of
straw o'skeps". The National Tiust has recently purchased

hives and equipment to introduce a black bee colony in
the palace gardens. Scottish Heritage USA has granted

funds for the National Trust to begin a stimulating inter-
pretation onbeekeeping, Gedde's life andhis connec-

tion with Falkland Palace.

A viewing hive will allow visitors to see bees safely

at close quarters, incorporated into an ar:ray of interpre-
tive ideas showing pollination and life cycles. With the
bee population in alarming decline, this project will in-

form visitors ofthe role and plight
of honey bees and the importance
ofpollination for many crops.

B. And Busses for Bairns
$s,000.00

To ensure young people liv-
ing in Scotland have an opportunity to leam about their
heritage "Busses for Baims" provides transportation for
schools to bring students to the various educational op-
portunities offeredbythe National Trust for Scotland. Trust

properties offer limitless chances to all sectors ofeduca-
tion and activities and can be tailored to match the re-
quirements of each group. The countryside properties

combined withNTS's Countryside Ranger Service allow
schools to move the classroom outdoors and students
leam about environmental education, climate change and

many othertopics. Similarly, the castles andhouses inthe
care ofthe Trust are steeped in rich history and provide
excellent opportunities to bring textbooks to life through
the many interactive activities offered by the Trust.

2. The Scottish Thrtans Museum and Heritage
Center $4,000.00 to complete the renovation and up-
grading the first floor ofthe Museum to bring it into com-
pliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.

The Museum is a non-profit operated entirely by
volunteers and is the only museum outside of Scotland
dedicated to the history and traditions ofthe tartan and

highland dress. Exhibits include artifacts fromNeolithic,

Continued on page 3
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45TH AIIIITJAL
Ston€ morrntsin
Scdttish Festivcrl
& FIIGHLAIID GAIITES

Attend'n The fri-endly Gcrmes.n'
Iv{eet your fellow clansfnen ond celebrate the 45th Anniversory

gomes crlong with our Flonored guests ond mony old friends who
will gcrther in this picturesque setting so rich in heritoge,

Scotlish Festivql & Hiqhland Games
Atlcrnlcn Georgic qnd Slone nnoiirtain Park Mecrdow

October 2lst & 22nd,20l7 | 9100 c.m. to 5100 p.m.

Highl<rnd Games
Children's Gcmes

Gqthering of Clans
Exhibits

Demonstrcrtions
Scottish Shops & Foods

Pipe Bcnds
Scottish Dcrncing

Scottish Hcrping & Fiddling
Scottish Musical Entertainment

Stone Mounlain Highlcrnd Gcrmes, Inc.
PO, Box 384 . Vlcrriettcr, GA 30061
(77 O) 52I-O228' wwwSMHG,org

@AI1 rights reserved Stone Mountcrin Highlcrnd Gsmes, Inc, 2017

Aduil (scrt.) $20, (sun.) $r8 | child 1+-tz1$o
Pcrk vehicle entronce fee required in oddition to event tickets.

No pets allowed.

Presented bv



SHUSA award recipients, continuedfrom page I
Roman and
Celtic migration,
and Medieval
and Renaissance

efas.

It was
founded by The
Scottish Tartans

Society (STS)
whichwas estab-

lished in Scotland in 1963, to create and maintain the
Register ofAll Publicly Known Tartans, encourage re-

search into Highland Dress and to provide a design ser-

vice fornewtartans. Originally established in Highlands,

North Carolina in 1988. The museum has been in
Franklinsince 1994.

The museum gallery features kilts dating back to c.

1800, and tartan specimens c. 1725. Over 500 tartan
samples are on display, including tartans for clans, fami-
lies, districts, and other organizations. The computer
database, courtesy of the Scottish Tartans Authority,
contains thousands ofrnique tartan designs, both his-
toric andmodem.

3. MacFarlane's Company (AScottish His-
torical Re-
enactment
Troupe) re-
ceived
$ 1,500.00
for its annual
volunteerfip
to Scotland
where they
will be par-
ticipating in the Culloden Archeology and History Lec-

ture Series. They will also be laying a wreath on behalf
of Scottish Heritage USA at the Culloden 270th Com-
memoration Ceremony and doing Living History talks
to the public. The group will appear at the Highland Folk
Vllage andparticipating intheNational Trust's Glenfinnan

Monument for Living History demonstration. They will
also be visiting primary schools inNorth Ballachulish,
Glencoe Vllage and Ballachulish with Living History pre-

sentations and presenting books to the schools as part

of their Book Donation Prosram.

The group will appear at Stirling Castle to present

Living History inthe Great Hall and will visit children in
hospitals near Glasgow and Aberdeen.

4. The CulturalVillage at GrandfatherMoun-
tain Highland Games in Linvilleo NC $10500.00

The Scottish Cultural Vllage provides educational
and enter|aining presentations by experts who are eager

to share their knowledge. Every thirty (30) minutes a
new presentation is given

to the audience that
touches upon an interest-

ing facet of Scottish life.
Talks and demonstations
include the following and

manymore:
Men s Great Kilt

"So you're going to wear
the great kilt, here's
how!" Mysteries of the
great kilt are revealed through a wee chat and an enter-

taining demonstration. Leamwhy it looks fantastic on all
men!

Womens 18th Century Clothing "What's that
up her petticoat?" Come see the scandalous Scottish
striptease with a very proper lass from the 1750's. Learn
about underpinnings to outerwear and'howto wear it
appropriately.

Blue Ridge Brass / Pipes & Drum The group
will be the featured performers at a luncheon concert.
They will be presented by Ed Miller, premier Scottish
Folk Singer. He will introducethevariousmusical selec-

tions with a brief history and explain why the songs are

relevanttoday.

Scotsman on the Mountain The famed conser-

vationist and Scotland-bom John Muir visited Grandfa-
ther Mountain in September of 1898. "I couldn't hold it
in and began to j ump about and sing and glory in it all,"
stated Muir. What was Muir so excited about? Join
Grandfather Mountain Stewardship Foundation naturalist

AmyRenfranztoleammore -

The Darien Venture A Scottish Tragedy? Darien,
ajungle-clad province on the Panamanian isthmus, played

a key role in the formation of Britain. The Company of
Scotland's attempt to establish a trading post and colony

Continued on page 5
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Visit our clan at:

clanrattray.com

Our Motto: "Super sidera votum" which means "My desires extend beyond the stars."
The name "Rattray" is taken frm the barony of Rattray in Perthshire, Scotland.

Contact our Canadian Representative:
Carole Rattray Nickels

230 Clarke Road, Unit 140
London, Ontario NsW 5P8

Call 5 t9-455-9076
Email: al-carole @rogers.com

Various spellings: Rateree, Raterree, Ratery,
Rathtreff, Ratie, Ratiree, Ratra, Ratray, Ratree, Ratref,
Ratrey, Ratri, Ratrie, Ratry, Rattar, Rattaree, Rattarree,
Rattaray, Rattarey, Rattarie, Rattary Ratter, Ratteray,

Ratterree, Rattery, Rattie, Rattley, Rattory, Rattra,
Rattray, Rattre, Rattree, Rattrey, Rattrie, Rattrix, Rattroy,

Rattry, Reatraye, Rhetory, Rothrea, Rottref, Rothria,
Rotref, Rotry Rottert, Rottrey, Rottry Ruttery.

Septs: Brewlands, Dalrulzion, Drimmie, Lude, Persie,
Rannagulzion.
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SHUSA award recipients, continuedfrom page 3

in the late 17th century incurred massive debts that would
become intrinsic to the negotiation oftheAct ofUnion
between England and Scotland in 1707 . Leam why
Darien is s;'nonltrnous with disaster; often mentioned but
never explored; the fate of its inhabitants obscured by
infamy and the rainforest.

The Wking Invasion of Scotland Viking depre-

dations had been recorded in the British Isles since the

late 8th century and Scandinavian settlement on
Scotland's westem seaboard may have begun before
the tum ofthe 9th century. Claims to this region by Nor-
wegian kings date to the turn ofthe l2thcentury when
the King ofNorway established himselfin the Hebrides

andthe Isle ofMann.
Captain Kidd Captain William Kidd was a Scot-

tish sailor who was tried and executed for piracy after
returning from a voyage to the Indian Ocean. Some

modem historians deem his piratical reputation unjust,

as there is evidence that Kidd acted only as a privateer.

Kidd's fame springs largelyfromthe sensational circum-

stances ofhis questioning before the English Parliament

andthe ensuingtrial.
5. Blue-Ridge Brass, Pipes & Drums $4,500.00

Blue-Ridge Brass exists to promote the musical
arts and preservation of Celtic heritage to the public
through the education, practice, promotion, and perfor-

mance of Scouishtraditional and contemporary music.

All members are volunteers and receive no monetary
compensation for their work.

The band intends to produce an audio CD of tra-
ditional and contemporary Celtic music with a success-

firl completion ofthe recording producing a marketable
product. The proceeds will be used in the band's schol-

arship program for beginning pipers.

Scottish Heritage will partially fund the $ 8, 000. 00

proj ect with $4,5 00. 00.

accepted
Kitty Tolson Carroll

into the
RaptorAwards Network

Accipiter Enterprises is proud to announce that they
have been accepted into the Raptor Awards Network as a

Member. www.raptorawards.co.uk/map/.
Based in London, England, Raptor Awards develops

accredited courses for delivery though its network of ap-
proved members; which comprise bird of prey based busi-
nesses that provide training and assessment. This accredita-
tion includes any aspect relating to birds of prey (falcons

hawks, kites, owls eagles, vultures and their kin): Education,
full-flight programs, Falconry Experience and Instruction
Schools, Pest Bird and Wildlife Control (Falconry Based Bird
and Wildlife Abatement), Zoological keeping and Displays,
Rehabilitative care of injured wild birds of prey; even a Vet-
erinary technician course for raptors is being developed.

Kitty Tolson Carroll, Licensed falcongr since 1974, is

on several committees to develop these college level course
materials.

This committee includes some of the most respected

and well-known names in the UK falconry community: Jemima

Parry-Jones, MBE, Neil Forbes, DVM, amongst them.

Kitty states: o'I am honored to be the first Interna-
tional Member ofthe RaptorAwards Membership Network.
I have always wanted to share my knowledge and love of
falconry. I get to work on an intemational scale during the
development phases, setting the highest level of standards

and practices that all raptors working with humans deserve".
Her business: Accipiter Enterprises has three divisions:

Free-Flight programs; International FalconryAcademy; and

Bird Strike Force.com: Pest bird and Wildlife Control.
www.birdsofprey.net www.birdstrikeforce.com are the
websites.

Fairs and festivals, events, parks, schools, wildlife
shows, outdoor recreation departments, grand openings,
even private parties are just some of the venues that they
are available for.

If you want the highest quality raptor program for
your event, the contact email is:
HawkmomT4@birdsofprey.net or phone: 386-7 7 6-1960.
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The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been associated
with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became Renfrewshire),
with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), Innerwick (East Lothian) and
Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of Scots 1165 - 1214.

William I Paisley (died ante 28 September
1171) and William ll Paisley (killed in battle
ante 1218) were prominent in the following
of the first three hereditary stewards of
Scotland, while William ll Paisley is also
noticed attending the itinerant court of the
King of Scots during 1179 - 95.

Separate and quite distinct branches of the
family had already developed at Lochwinnoch
and Paisley and in the Roxburgshire barony
of Hawick before the end of King David
Bruce's reign in 1371 and the beginnings of
others are found in records for Edinburgh
and the three Lothians from 1389 onwards
and at Dunrod near Borgue
(Kirkcudbrightshire) in still Gaelic speaking
Gallowav from 1585.

Check out the Paisley famity Soclety weOp"g" rt

The Ghiefly Arms of Paisley
of Westerlea

Duncan W. Paisley of Westerlea,
Chieftain of the Paisley Family

<www. pais leyfam i lysociety. org. u k> to see wh at's happen i n g with
us in 2017. Contact Martha Brown at <mbrown2205@aol.com>.
For the Paisley DNA Project, visit <dlangsto@yahoo.com>

PAISLEY

:t-J - r t'



Have you heard?

Aardie,Toryer t{em,s
About the Anglo-Scottish Border

The season has started well for Gilnockie
Tower, even taking into account the sign at

the end ofthe tower entrance road indicatine

that the building is "Closed". By chatting with our budding visitors, we sus-

pect that the majority ofpeople who have driven up the drivewayjust want to
have a 'cheeky wee keek' at the building while visiting the Esk Valley area.

No doubt they were drawn in by the numerous tradesmen's vehicles parked

bythe side ofthe tower.
Ifyou were one ofthese visitors, then please accept our sincere apolo-

gies that we could not let you witness the changes in all of the rooms within
the tower. Boring old health and safety regulations stopped us.

We have many visitors who arrive at the tower searching for kin folks,
and they have little they can tell us about the people or places they are re-
searching . . . other than they did have a relative who lived in the Debatable

Lands many, many yea$ ago. We are preparing an explanation document to
help describe that process. To initially help us help you: Research weel afore

ee sie oos wi the riclrt hoose, richt dauts, richt sowel, an' t'en we'el dae whit
wi kintaehelp ee oot! ,

Converted into a more common Border dialect: Research well before
you meet with us, preferably as near to the correct place, correct dates, and

correct person as you can, and then we will do what we can to help you out.

Our team want to help the budding historians, so help us and we will endeav-

ourto help you.

From the Tbwer

This month, folks, the tower has tested the numerous artisans working
in the building at Gilnockie. Having said that, the tower repair work now is
coming to an end, with many of the finishing touches being put in place by
carpenters, electricians, stone masons and other trades working on site. It is

our intention to go into detail, giving you a blow by blow story about what
exactly went on. Regretfirlly, time has cauglrt up with us this last two months,

but the tale will be told over the next few months.

All that said, a wee romantic story before we go any further. This one

brings tears to my eyes. A few months ago we invited the local fire brigade

into thetowerto clarifrthe fireprotectionneeds forthe inside ofthe building.
Mike, the fire officer from the Dumfries Fire Station, and I were discussing

Continued on page 9
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Gif nockie Tower, continued from page 7

fire prevention strategy for the first floor ofthe building Definitely,we'll saymoreonthisexffemelyinteresting sub-
when this young man came huffing and puffing up the ject as travel we through ow Have You Heard ?joumey.
tower spiral staircase entering into the first floor room, A Grave Situution!
red in the face. "Excuse me," says I,"canwe help?" ThetheftofthelandarogndtheJohnnieArmstrong
"Yes !" says our man, "I would love to propose to my .d6ve at Teviothead remains an ongoing problem, with
girl in front ofthe Gilnockie Tower Great Hall fire plaffile help from our politicians, either local or National.
if that was in order?" Mike and I looked at each offier A,baitr lt ir our intention to go deep into the root cause of
and in unison said, "Aye Lad, be our guest." this problem, withthe hope that some of the recipients

A few moments later the guy and his elegant lady of,this newsletter can help us raise the roof at Holynood,
anived back, obviously she was not interested in old Edinburgh and start the recovery process ofthe land at
castles, nor had she any knowledge ofwhat was about Teviothead. We'|Ihave much more on that subiect as

to happen. Manoeuwing the lady up
to the stone fire place our man gets

down on one knee and proposes

delicately, lovingly and reverently,
looking deep into her eyes. Silence,

absolute silence in the room for what
seemed like a Millerurium, then, with
atear anda simple "Yes," he swept
her into his arms. The official onsite

photographers, the fire officer and I
recorded the entire event on the
couple's i-Phone.

Regretfully the affair went so

quickly we did not get any details
otherthanthe number onthe back
ofthe blackPorsche 911 driving up
the roadway and away from the
tower. Ifanyone knows more about
this story please do be so kind as to let us know the
finaloutcome.

We'll tell you much more about the tower repairs

shortly, other than that the decorators have arrived this
moming! Getting our 'Lady ofthe EskValley into an

operable condition is our priority.
From The Reiver Trail60 -
The Reiver Trail 60 has been a part of our Border

Reiver Tour experience for over 20years,but, alas, it
is reaching atime in its life where tender loving care is

required. We have set up a group who will look at how
we can inject more information along with more interest

into the experience, butthis will take time.
The ReiverTrail as it is atthe momenttakes the

visitor back to the days when their forefathers were part

ofthe Debatable Lands between Ensland and Scotland.

we develop this newsletter.
OwtElse -

Roger O. LaPointe, Staff
Writet with the Serz tinel-Tiibune
(Bowling Green, Ohio) published

the rather interesting and attached

article ooTartan's tale weaves to-
gether BG man, NeilArmstrong,
piece ofhistory lands at Ohio His-
tory Connection after 45 years,
onthe 3'd July 2017' . Part ofthe
content relates to the Neil
Armstrong Lunar or Moon tartan
produced in the town of
Langholm, the texhlle tovm 6 miles

to the northofGilnockie Tower.
Dyeing or colouring the

woollen yarn to the designer's
specific colours and woven by a local factory known as

the 'Mill onthe Hill' onthe outskirls ofthetown. this
beautiful tartan was a great success during the.time
Armstrong made history on another sphere in space.

Ian Maxwell was the factory owner at the time and tar-
tan designer named the tartan The Moon Tartan and
The Lunar Tartan made in Armstrong's honour, to cel-
ebrate his joumey and landing onthe moon's surface,

and of course his visit to the Muckle Toon o' Langholm.
Ifyou view the Intemational Tartan lndex it records

that "The black, brown and grey were from the lunar
rock brought back to earth by the Apollo flights, and the
red was for the rocket flame." A sample length of the
cloth is still held in the ClanArmstrong Tiust archive and

can be viewed upon request.

Continued on page 17
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

http: / lvvv*v.theclanbuchanan, com/htmVcontact. html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman

Cor-mack

Cousland
Dewar

Donleavy
Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Harper
Harperson

[*uty
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t)
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonlear,y
Macgeorge
Macgibborr

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Masters
Masterson
Morrice
Morris

Nlorrison
(of Perthshire only)

Risk
Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sasson

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

Contact Lloyd Gibson, CBSI President,
at <azbu ch ananl2 @ gmail. co m>

The CBSI was
formed in 1970 as

the Clan Buchanan
Society in America.
It was founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and
membersh
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Highland Game$

TTCKET PRICE5

Onf ine purchoses pre
ore $13 but ot
the tickets will

Gamesof The Hermitage in lrhshville,
September 9, 2017

event tickets
the gote
be $ 15.

Free Genealogy
Seminar in Fort
Myersr Florida!

Here are the latest listings ofupcoming genealogy

programs scheduled for September at the Fort Myers
Regional Library Meeting Rooms located atl65lLee
Street, Fort Myers, FL 33901.

All programs are free and opento thepublic. Ad-
vance Registration is required Patrons may register
for the classes using one ofthe following methods:

1 . Telephone : Call 47 9 -463 6 and select the option
for registering for programs.

2. Telephone: Call Bryan 1. Mulcahy at 533-4626
and leave your contact information.

3. E-Mail: Contact Bryan L. Mulcahy at
bmulcahy@leegov.com.

The Scotl a'r'dshop
TheflagsLtip stor.e is now opem! 

|

ro @ee^{rny Stveet,

Edtnbut gh

email: gamountainpiper@gmail.com
Phone: (706) 873-0929

www.G EORG IAMOU NTAI N Pl PER.COM

It's absolutely fine, if you wish to send this
publication to your entire Scottish clan,

you r genealogical society,
friends....anyone you think will enjoy reading

Beth's Nevrfangled Family Tree!
Once again, no charge, no strings.

Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps
Saturdayo September 16, 2017

Speaker: Bryan L. Mulcahy, Reference Librarian,
Fort Myers Regional Library.

Time: 9:30am-I2:15pm SouthBuilding 1651 Lee

Street Meeting RoomsA& B
Seminar will focus on the genealogical research

value contained in these maps. They were originally cre-

ated for assessing fire insurance liability in urb antzed ar-
eas in the United States but contain detailed information
about buildings in approximately 12,000 US towns and

cities.

Bryan L. Mulcahy, Reference Librarian, Fort Myers

Regional Library located at 2450 First Street, Fort
Myers, FL 33901.

You may Tel: (239) 533-4626 or Fax: (239) 485-
1 1 60. Email: <bmulcahy@leegov.com>

Georgia
Mountain Piper

Daniel Michael
Bollinger
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Genealogical Queries
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

Patrons seeking information via regular postal

GnaiD mail or email is a common occuffence even in the
age of Twitter and Instagram. For most genealogical
queries, many agencies will only accept queries sent via
email or regular snail mail. Detailed queries using TWitter

and Instagram usually only work well between individu-
als. When sending a query to alibrary,archive, or ge-

nealogical/historical society, posting to a message board,

or publication for a newsletter, there are several guide-

lines thatmust be followed
to ensure success.

1. If handwritten, the
query absolutely must be
written in legible writing. If
your handwriting is bad, it is

imperative that you get
someone to write the letter
foryou.

| 923, rnLee County, Florida).
d. You must use the correct postal code when ab-

breviating the state. There is abig difference between
AL (Alabama) andAR (Arkansas). When in doubt, write
outthe complete state name.

5. Once again, be sure to state the relevant facts in
abriefconcise format. Lons detailed letters will seldom
be answered.

6. Be sure to have vour facts readilv at hand be-
fore you write your query.

While most libraries will an-

swer brief queries with no or
minimal charges, many
agencies will charge you for
each searchthey do onyour

' query.

' 7. When using snail
mail foryourqueries, be sure

to include a SASE (stamped

self-addressed envelope)
with the proper postage and

large enough to accommodate at least three 8 %x II
sheets ofpaper.

8. Before sending any queries to anagency,libruy,
church, or any other organtzation, it is wise to visit their
website and view the guidelines for access, fees, and
options available for receiving the information. For in-
stance, a growing number of entities will wave some or
all fees ifthe sender is satisfied with a scanned email
copy
Regional Library located at 2450 First Street, Fort
Myers, FL 33901.

You may Tel: (239) 533-4626-or Fax: (239) 485-
I 1 60. Email: <bmulcahy@leegov.com>.

*
,i

2. If typed or created - t,,;
using a word processing " ':=rr

program, it needs to be
proofread.

3. Never include more than 3 sumames in the query

and be sure that the sumames are in bold capitalized
letters.

4. Keep your query brief and stick to the basic
facts, such as the following :

a. Listthe persons complete name and brief iden-
tifyingdetails.

b. Provide acomplete date such as 14 December 1953

orApril 10, 19 62. Do not use something like 6 I I I 53 .

c. Ifyou are unsure about adate,use terms such
as "about", circa", or "ca" in front ofthe date, and in-
clude a complete location ifknown as in "about 25 July

Beth's Newfangled Fanily Tree September 2Ot7 Section B Page L3
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MYHERIruGE ACQT]IRE S LE GACY FIIMILY TREE
DearLegacyuser,
We are proud to share with you the biggest step

forward we have ever made with our Legacy Family
Tiee soft.ware and our FamilyTieeWebinars.com webinar

series. We have entered into an acquisition agreement

with MyHeritage, a leading global destination for family
history and DNA with 91 million users in 196 countries.

The acquisitionwill provide the resources and cutting
edge technologies to advance and expand both our #1

rated software and our#1 ratedwebinar series. Think
Legacy is goodnow? Watch out future*herewe come!

How will all this affect you? Entirely po sitively.
Here's a flavor ofwhat you can expect in the futwe:

. Ahost of new features in Legacy software - we
will be developing future versions of Legacy together.

We have akeady started working on the new Tiee Sync

featne (to optionallyhave yourlegacy file in aprivate
or collaborative tree at MyHeritage)

. Improved webinar platform to surpass the 1 ,000-
virfual seat limitation we currently have

. Signifi cant discounts on MyHeritage services and

DNA kits for Legacy users and webinar viewers not
available anywhere else

. Most importantly, you can expect the same high-
quality support and service that you have come to ex-
pect from us. The entire Legacy and webinar teams will
continue on at MyHeritage in our existing roles.

"The more I've leamed about and experimented
with MyHeritage,the more I have felt we need to part-

ner together," said Geoff Rasmussen, founder of the

FamilyTieeWebinars.com webinar series and oothe face"

of Legacy Family Tree software. "The technology be-

hind their online trees and historical records is incredible

- second to none. MyHeritage has positioned itself to
become the leader ofthe future ofthe genealogy indus-

try and we can be a part of it. It's the perfect match -
our software and webinars combined with their re-

sources, technologies, and intemational reachwill help

both of us accomplish our mission - to help the world
find their ancestors."

We have published a separate article on our blog
that addresses more of the details and has answers to
questions you might have.

Just as we are excited to contribute to the success

of our new owners at MyHeritage, they, too, are anxious

to elevate ourlegacy software andwebinarseriesto lev-
els that have been beyond our reach.

To celebratethe acquisition, we are offering alim-
ited time, never-offered-before discount on Legacy 9

software and annual webinar memberships. Through
Sunday,August 13 (Geoff's birthdar, take 50% off:

- Legacy 9 software - from $&1.95 $17.48
- 1 year webinar membership (or extension) -

s49J5 524.98
Thank you all for your continuing support as we

enter this exciting new chapter in the Millennia story.

Best regards,
Dave, Ken, Geoff, and everyone at the Legacy

Family Tiee / Millennia team

(www. leg acyfamilytre e . comlc ontact. asp>

f don't know how to soy this, but....
you don't hove o homster onymore.
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ls your name listed here? lf so, then you may be interested in membership in the Clan
Davidson Society of North America.

Davey Davisson Dea Dee Dhai
Davie Davy Dean Desson Dow
Davidson Daw Deane Devette Dye
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis Dyson
Davison Day Deason Dey Kay

Keay MacDade MacDavid
Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Key MacDagny MacDhai
Keys MacDaid MacKay
MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society of North America is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US
IRS as a 501 c(3) Educational and Charitable organization. We are dedicated to the preservation of our rich
Scottish and Clan Heritage. CDS-NorAm publishes an award-winning, electronic, fullcolor newsmagazine of 40-60
pages twice a year, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well as
anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.

The Society's on-Staff Genealogist is the Founder of the Davidson/Davison DNA Project and is availablel at no
charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.

For more information, check out our website at <clandavidson.org> or contact the Society's Membership
Registrar at <sennachie@earthlink.net>.



Six tthidden gemstt from across
Scotland have been revealed after a
nationwide search.

The public vote was co-ordinatedby Dig It! 20l7,the year long
celebration of the country's archaeology.

In total, more than 12,000 votes were cast over two months for the

28 nominated locations inthepoll.
The winners are:

1. Govan Stones, Glasgow. With over 2,000 votes, this was the
most popular site. The collection consists of 3 1 medieval stones carved in
the Viking era, including carved crosses and five Viking hogback stones.

2. Ardrossan Castle. The medieval ruin inNorthAyrshire once
played host to some of Scotland's most powerfi.rl people including William
Wallace.

3. The Howff, Dundee. A453-year-old graveyard landed in third
place withover 1,000 votes.

Dig It! 2017 Project Manager Dr Jeff Saunders said he had been

delighted with the response from the public.

Gilnockie tower, continuedfrom page 9

Below is a link you can use to check out the Sen-

tinel-Tiibune on-line versionofthis story andaphoto of
the tartan can be viewed.

http ://www. sent-tib.com/news/frontJage/tartan-
s-tale-weaves-to gether-b g-man-neil-armstrong/
ar1u cle-c223f9n-ddl2-5a24-bcdl-3f c6e38ld783.htnl

The authorapologies forthe lengthofthis HYH.
Pressures developed by the 'Lady of the Valley' have

taken him away from the HYH document content, but
this nextmonth,August2}IT we can get into the real
story of the Anglo-Scottish Border Esk Valley.

There are only a couple ofpages in this issue. So

for the readers who have mentioned in their communi-
cations with me that their coffee had gone cold by the

time they had read the content in issue 63, I await your
comments on these pages with interest.

Our gratefi.rl and everlasting thank you to those who
help us, Thank you. Aye tae ee a', Ian M.

Gilnockie Towerwill open as aVisitor Centre very
shortly.

Connect us on gilnockietower@gmail.com and

Mobile/Cell Phone: 07 7 33 0655 87

rt*t.t',..,p t-rt the rnr-e'tor -

llilllX,ll;J}lff;iiJil I;
4. James Watt Cot- :

the Industrial Revolution,

was also among the top sites.

5. Campbeltown Picture House. One ofthe ear-

liest surviving purpose-built cinemas in the lIK, located

inArgyll and Bute, also gained strong support from the
public.

Continued
onpage 19
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The CLnq Gvartsoc rr| USA

4$ ,artdyouare wwrted!

To At[ C[an Grant Sociefy Members...

Yau are cordiatLy 'tvwtted,tojoin *for the 4ath ,\nnwersavy ceLebration xrtd.

The hvvaral Gener"alMeeting of ti:r*Clan Grant Socief-USA,

Itwill behe|d)ctobevxst, begwtn*gutttgo, atthe Grant ClanTen! 
,

nthestone Mountain HigliandGames, Stovre Mountaln Parh Georgia.

We wifl be enjoytng aLunch. of chtchrcn c\uLt and covnbread.

As p art of the ceLebratian, Howard Parsovrs and Dy. P h il Smith

w tlL be Leadng u,s'm atoast to :

The Rt. Hon SirJ ames Grant of Grant, The 6th Lord Skathspey,

Baronet of Nova Scotia, 3,3rd Chief of Grant.

Br'mgyotnfri"ends, bagc\',awsandpLantositawhilewndvisitwithyor,trco-usinsGrant.

We wi[[ be offertng door prizes and issuing ow mw vnemhsrshrp car':ds

tn addttLonto stichers of membevsLtnp.



lan Georgeson
Gom me rc ia l/Ed ito ria l/P R
photographer based in

Edinburgh covering all of
central Scotland.

I studied Photography at Edinburgh's

Stevenson College (Now Edinburgh Col-
lege) to HND level and won the title of
Student Photographer of the year:

In April 2005 I took up the position of
staff photographer at The Edlnburgh
Evenlng News/The Scotsman/Scotland on
Sundaywhich i held for 9 years.

In March 20L41 moved on to being a
Freelance photographer still working with
The Scotsman and other printed/digital
media outlets

I also now shoot for a wide range of
rliont< inrlrrdinn Tr:ncnnrt fnr Fdinhrrrnh!rrvr rLJ r rLrvvrr r:/ rrur rJYvr L rvr LvrrrvurY, rrl

Frlinhr rrnh f itrr Car tnril Erlinhr ,.^h Aif pOft,LVil rVUr yr I LrLy lvur rLil/ Lvil rvur y

Keep Scotland Beautiful, Asda, Pets at
Home, Greggs, Cala Homes, Waldorf
Astoria Hotels. (See more next column.)

6. Lincluden Collegiate Church, Dumfries
The final spot on the list went to the church in south-

em Scotlandwhere visitors can still find angels and cher-

ubs carved inthe stone.

Marie Christie, of VisitScotland, saidall the hid-
den gems highlighted the "rich and diverse history" ofthe
county.

Beth's Newfangled Fanily

Ian Georgeson is photographing
many ofthe clans who are marching in
the20l7 Millitary Tattoo in Scotland.

We have awonderfi.rl surprise and
treat for you on pages 32 and 33 of
this section of Beth's lrlewfangled
Family T7ee...There, you will find
photographs of Mr. Georgeson's fea-
turing ClanMacNab as one ofthe first
clans ever to march atthe Tattoo!

And, there's more ! Mr.
Georgson has promised he will send
more photos of more clans as they
become available...and we will pub-
lish a few of themin BNFT.

The best news is that if you'd
like to see all 50 of the photos Mr.
Georgeson took of the Clan MacNab,
all you have to do is go to the website
printed to the right of this column.

Use the one with numbers on the
endto seethe MacNab's doingthem-
selves proud. Use the other to get to
Ian Georgeson's website.

Mr. Georgeson is the most pa-
tient person I have ever known...as
it took about 3 days for him to get
through your editor's very thick skull
how to technically be able to do this!
Thank you, Sir! 

-
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Scotland's Hidden Gems, continuedfrompage 17
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Grandlather Mountain Highland Games
pt'Lotogn*r>Lw vi'tl* +l/L&d<t t Jann*'y J. Sl^'a4fW

wwwjj s h affe rp h otog rap hy. co m
James J. Shaffer Photography: Freelance photographer
www.jjs haffe rphotog raphy. com

James J. Shaffer Photography delivers imagery that meets

the requirements of marketing directors, event planners,
and individual needs

www.facebook. com/J J S h affe rP hotoq ra phy

JlLnne pftstob o( qJISq zCI 7 contiruBd, (** h,st tim.e.
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Sc*?LANtrSH*p
l'tll {}lt|"t}': 1H't 1\ {'1.{}'t'il1\{; f} l\ f'ltlllr}l{s

OrcJer $nline at Scstland5h*p.ccm
$r contact us f*r help & advice on:
By *nrai I infa@sc*tla ndshcp.com
tsy f:hcne : +44{SX 890 86S?70



Grandfather Mountain Highland Games
p-t*o+ognoy*w vi"tl* l+w** tc Joqvvery J. Slrua4fer

Jrn st& pftsfsa c( Wgq 2U 7 cs*irupd, l** hat tim.e.
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Grandfather Mourrtain Highland Games
p-t*o+og n*p*w virtfu +1,'*d<* W J *wve* J . S lrua4f+x
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Grandfather Mountain Highland Games
p,l,Lo+ogn*rzt'w vitt t +tt*d<* fu Junn'et J. Slrua4fex

Jl/hup pftnro's a( Wgq 2U7 cantirupd, (*r" hrst tittTp.
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Ctan Grant
Soclety - USA

Become G port
of youn Clcn 6rant
extended fomify!

StsndfraeQW
Visit our web page at

http ://www.cla n g ra nt- u s"o rg
or; like us on FaceBook at

h@lclcom/cla ngra ntusa/

COULD BE
oHE OF Uf!

,,t,-'.: i,r*;-:': l, :i'", llHli*',,.:oi i;* 3.t:.

..t.i, .:-'l,lt .".:fi;'i.,ii'g;.::

Allon Allen Hret(t} , Bourie

Bui* .Gilroy'HattAllun

$(olrgilroy . ftl(rlrilroy
hlcl{enan' lf{u}cHiuran

trl(o)tKeroch " Frctl ,,futtie
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Aubrey Russell Bowleso III, FastNational Gov-
ernor of the Jamestowne Society from 1975-1977
passed away 28 Aprrl2}I7 . "Bunky" was a longtime
sponsor for the Jamestowne Society's November Mem-
bership Meetings at the Commonwealth Club.

He loved the Jamestowne Society and remained
active long after his tenine as Governor, currently serv-

ing as chair ofthe Bylaws Committee. He practiced law
with the firm Bowles and Bowles for 5 8 vears in Rich-
mond,Mrginia.

"Bunky" was a man whose natural grace was the

very definition of 'Virginia Gentleman'," recalled imme-

diate Past Govemor David Woodroof. "His friendship
and numerous contributions to the Society will continue

as an inspiration to all fortunate to have known him."

Admiral Shirley Piper was born on March 11,

1939 andpassed away on Saturday,August 5,2017 .

Admiral was aresident of Florida.
Admiralproudly servedhis country inthe United

States Marine Corp.
From 5'h grade, this lovely man was my dear

.frieind. He was afine athlete in every sport inwhich
he competed. He was a scholar. He was an astute

and discerning businessman. He was very knowledge-

able about politics. He loved to laugh. He was a
loving husband to his wife and a gentle giant of a

father to his son. He was kind and caring and loyal
to all of his friends.

Above all, he was a genuine and real friend to
me. I will miss him. Your ed.

Douglas
James Weddell
Turnbull died inhis
home onJuly 9,2017
in Marietta, Georgia
surrounded by loving
family.

He was 92.

Doug was bom
on April 3, 1925 rn
Essex, Englandto his
parents, Kennethand
GraceTlrmbull.

He mar:ried Paula Spening in 1950.

His lifelong career as a design engineer in aeronau-

tics be gan at the de Havi lland Aeronautical Technical
School.

Doug soon came to the US to work for Lockheed
Corporation and later McDonnell Douglas Corporation.

He retired to his home in Marietta, Georgia where
he continued his interest in aviation viatheAviation Wing
ofthe Marietta Museum ofHistory.

Doug is survived by his wife of 67 years, Paula;

sons, Feter (Stephanie), Iain, James, and Rob; daugh-
ters, Fiona, Helen Goody (Jef|, and Rowena Magrecki
(Tom); daughter-in-law Teni; and 1 1 grandchildren.

He is preceded in death by his son, Paul and
brotheq Kenneth.

Douglas was buried in a private ceremony on Fri-
day, July 14,2017 in Conyers, Georgia. Amemorial
service is planned for later this year.
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(l find if I read the Scots out loud, I can pretty well figure out what it says. lt turns out, it is great fun!)

Lords of the Isles
I hae been raedin ae buikie cried, Islay Voices, the great physicians o thair age, screivin letters tae Italy

eidited by Jenni Minto an Les Wilson an published by aa:r;rLatu;rl

Birlirur Ltd., Edinburgh 2016 anit is made up o fowks Thay Latinised thair nem tae Beaton.

observations an screivins gaein back ower mony
ceinturies frae the present dey.

The Island of Islay, for those faa
dinnae ken, wis the seat o the Lords of
the Isles, MacDonalds, frae the great

Somerled onwards for near 400 year

syne.

Noo mony fowk, especially the
sudron liketae mak ootthatus Heilan
fowk wir nocht but savages an heathens

fan naethin cuid be fi.rder frae the truth.

Christianity cam the the Islands o
Scotland first an syne spread inland,
owerthethe aist an syne south. Onyr,vey,

thay Lairds oot in Islay wir nae kings,
but thay ruled ower ae kinrig. It wis the maist able faa

wuid inherit the title an he ruled wi ae court o soun an

worthyadvisors.
Noo fan the Laird held ae banquet it wis the Bard,

the poet, faa sat at his richt haun side. The Bard wis
maist important for he wuid compose the poems o the
great man's deeds, be it in battle or governance. The
Bard wuid alsae recite the Laird's lineage gaein bek ower

mony ceinturies till he reachedAbraham.
Michty yon maun hae been a lang tale I here some

o ye sey. Weel ye maun alloo for ae wee bit o novelty!
Neist tae the Bard sat the Apothocary the doactor. The

doactors haed the nem o MacBeth an fauir frae bein
glorified Spey wifes thay men held correspondence wi

Ane o the MacBeths screived the follaein advise

tae his Laird bek in the 14th Ceintury.
Rise early ilk morning, brush the
sleepfrae yer hair an rub the sleep

frae yer body. Gang ootfor ae guid
strang walk in the clear air, prefer-
ably on ae highplace an afore break-

fasting. Tak aathin in moderation,
includingwine.

Soun kin modren? Thare is ae

storythat ane o the Kings o Scotland
haed ae malaise an naithin cuid cure
him. Nane o his physicians cuid help
so he arranged for ae saumple o his
urine tae be sent tae the MacBeth wi

ae notie o his symptoms.

Noo his physicians inEmbro (Edinburgh) wimae
ower pleased wi this so thay chy.nged the King's saumple

for aevial o bull's piss.Aabutthe mannie inlslaywisnae
baet. He devised ae cure frae the symptoms sent it tae

the King faamade a fu recovery.

Gin yer nem is MacBeth or Beaton, be fell proud o
yerbluidline

Islay nooadeys is best kent for its Malt Whiskies,
butthe site atFinlagganis weel worthae visitginye iver
gangtaeyonairt.

Ian Carmichael, (see the piktur) is frae the Island
of Islay an he was ane o oor best Gaelic Singers o re-

Continued on page 29
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Association of America

lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following 'oSept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

" O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come.

The Clan Macneil President: Robert o'Bob" Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692

raneill@uno.com

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
" Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* [VlacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNeill
* Mcneal
* il/lcNeale
* McNeilage
" Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
" Neill
" Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
" Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and
* Mcguigan
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Kerr County Celtic Festival,
Hill Country Arts Foundation in Ingram, TX

www. kerrcou ntyceltic. co m
Saturday, October 7 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sunday, October 8 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tyler Scottish Festival and Highland Games

at South Spring Baptist Church,
Tyler, TX 17OO2 US-69 S

http : //tyl e rscotti s hfest. wee b ly. com /
Saturday, October 14 - No admission fee

56th Annual Scottish Gathering and Highland Games
in Salado, TX

www.sa ladoscottishga mes, com
Friday, November 10 through Sunday, November t2

Letter from George Watt, continuedfrompage 27

cent times. I wis fell pleased fan Ian gaed us permission

tae mak available his recordins on oor Scotsoun label.

Gin ye want tae ken mair o oor recordins be it
Gaelic or Scots, poetry or sang, Bagpipe or fiddle mu-
sic then dae tak ae luikie at oor wabsteid,
www.lallans.co.uk we hae the maist wunnerfu archive o

Scottish Culture. Aathe bestma euid feires.

George T Watt
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Clan Bell
International
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old West Marche Clan,
one of Border clans since
the earty I lOOs, were retairu
ers of the &eat llouse of
Dou$as and also allied with
the best border families
through blood and frienG
ship. Their land holdings
were extensive, and to sur-
vive, they engaged in the
"rieving" of the period and
participaGd in many batHes
against the English.

Declared "unruly" bythe Smttish
Parliament, many of the Clan emi-

grated to the Ulster Plantation after 1610.
AfterWilliam Bell, called Redcloak and Chief of the Clan died in 1628, the chiefship

became dormant, and without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.
Clan Bell International (CBl) in tre United $ates represenb Clan Bellwor'ldwidewih a coordinated

network of 20 International Represenblives, eadr representing the Clan in theircnnn counfy.
CBI is a charitable organialion of Scottish descendanb and friends of Family/Clan Bell dedi-

cated to the study of Bell genealogy and Scofish history and the perpetuation of hmily tadition.
CBI cordially invites membership inquires from persons Named Bell (all spellings), their

descendants and friends. Quarterly newsletter published. Tents hosted at major Scottish
festivals from coast to coast.

Presldent
Davld E BeIl
15tr3 AntErra Drtve
Wake ForesC NC 27587
debelltmd@aol.com

Visit our Web site:

clanbell.org

Mem bership Coordinator
Matthew T. Bell
5911 Braden Run
Bradenton, FL34202
cbell99999@tampabay.
rr.com
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Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist&graphic designer-
living in NortheastGeorgia. He has beenworking inthe

Scottish communityboth in the US
& internationallysince 1 999.

He can be reached using the information shown below.

Thomas R. Freeman, Jr.
Mo Leannon

688 Camp Yonah Road
Clarkesville, GA 30523-4008

706-839-6612


